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ALUMNI DAY.
Alumni and Cor poration Meetings.
Despite the comparatively slight attendance, Alumni day could in no way
be called a failure this year. Enthusiasm ran high. The events of the morning were the meetings of the corporation, the Phi Beta Kappa society, and
the Alumni association. At one o'clock
luncheon was served to the Alumni and
their guests, the class of 1909, after
which came the Wesleyan baseball
game. Following th e game, Dr. anJ
Mrs. Luther received a large number
of alumni, undergraduates and visitors.
The evening was given up to reunions
at the various fraternity houses.
By far the most vital subject of discussion at the alumni mee ting was that
of the proposed increase in the general
endowment of the college. Professor
John J. :-reCook has been at the head
of the work of securing subscriptions
and had a most favorable report to
present. $188,860 has been pledged unconditionally, and $165,000 more upon
condition of $500,000 being secured. In
addition, $25,100 has been pledged on
the second half-million. The list of
subscribers totals 99, and $74,092 ha s
been paid in . The alumni, in accepting
the report, pledged their hearty support
to the movement. The ultimate object
is to increase the endowment of the
college by $2,000,000. Dr. McCook expects to complete the first $500,000 by
September, and the se:o nd by Januar y
next.
Second o nly t o th endowm ent question was the subj ect of Trinity's
scholarsh ip ranking.
What ha s been
patent for so me time to the undergraduates came as a surpri se to many of the
alumni, namely, that Trinity's entrance
requirements are tw enty per cent harder
to fulfill than they were a few years
ago. and th at the obtaining of a degree
is a matter of considerably more diffi culty th an formerly. It is safe to state
that the course at Trinity is as difficult
as that of any in. titution of similar
rank
T he meeting of the alumni wa presided ove r by the president of the association, Law o n Vv. Purdy '8+, of lew
York. George W. Ellis '9~, of Hartford, the sec retary, read the minutes o f
th e last m eeting. The trea. urer, Charles
B. Woodward '96, al o r eported. Frank
L. vVilcox '80, chairman of th e athletic
advisory committee, rev iewed the year's
records and the account was most satisfactory to the alumni.
The various spea kers wer e as follows:
On the endowm ent, George D. Howell
82 and Robert H. Schutz '89 spoke in
encouragement of the project.
G. E. E lwell '70 urged the co-operati on of the alumni in sending new material to Trinity.
Dr. Frank G. Moore, professor of the
Latin lang uage and literature, revi ewed
the yea r' s work from the faculty viewpoint.
Walter S. Schutz '94 reported that
the board of fellows had assumed the
privilege of nominating candidates for
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honorary degrees. Rev. John T. Huntington '50 and Rev. Dr. ] ohn J. M cCook were re-elected to the junior
board of fellows.
Hon.' Joseph Buffington was re-elected to represent the alumn i on the board
of trustees.
Rev. Dr. Henry Ferguson reported,
for the trustees, that they had selected
W. S. Hubbard, M.A. M.D., of Brooklyn, N. Y., and E. Kent Hubbard, Jr.,
B.S., of Middletown, as senior fellows.
Walter S. Schutz '94 moved an
amendment to the by-laws, changing the
number of the executive committee
from five to nin e. Rev. Dr. Samuel
Hart '6() and William B. Olmstead '87,
with Secretary Ellis and Treasurer
Woodward ex officio, were elected to
the committee.
!11r. Schutz also offered the fo llowing
r esolution. wh ich was adopted:
Resolved, That a committee be
raised, consisting of two members of
·the association to be appointed by the
pt'esident, and the treasurer of the college, which committee shall collect information concerning the location of
the various class trees and vines and
cause them to be permanently identified
in such manner as they deem best; this
committee shall also secure possession
of any 1·acing boats belonging to the
college, cause them to be sufficiently
repaired and cleaned and hung in the
college buildings for permanent exhibition. The sum of $100 is appropriated
to this committee to defray the expense
of marking the class trees and vin es,
and of perman ently locating the racing
shells, and any unexpended balance of
sa id sum may be expended by th e committee in preserving the campus trees
and pl anting new ones .
Pynchon Alumni Library Fund.
Sec retary George W . Ellis read a
report from Dr. Hart in the Thomas
R Pyn:hon Alumni Library fund, stating that th e income from the fund during the year was $327.33 and the expenditure was $104. The market value
of the investments of the fund is about
$6,800 with $350 un expended interest.
A vote of thanks was extended to W.
X Carlton , librarian of the college library, for the great co nstructive work
he has done, and good wishes were expressed for his success at the .T ewberry Library, in Chicago.
Necrology.
Rev. Dr. Samuel Hart read the followi ng nec rology for the past yea r:
Alumni .
Gurdon Wadsworth Ru se11, class of
1834, M.A., lVLD.. tru stee 1855-1869,
senior surviving graduate fr om 1897,
died at Hartford, February 3, 1909, aged
94.
Nathan Merrill, class of 1846, died at
Ansonia, May 13, 1909, aged 86.
Louis Nathaniel Middlebrook, class
of 1848, M.A., died at Bridgeport, Jovember 28, 1908, aged 83.
R ev. Dani el Everett Love ridge, class
of 1850, M.A., died at Eugene City,
Or., November 14, 1908, aged 84.
J olm Hawley Stotsenburg, class of
1 50, M.A., died at New Albany; Incl. ,
Jun e 8, 1909, aged 80.
Continued on Page 2.
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PRICE, FIVE CENTS.

EIGHTY-THIRD
COMMENCEMENT.
Forty-Two

Degrees

Conferred.

TRINITY LOSES SERIES.
Wesleyan Wins Deciding Game.

Trinity narrow ly escaped being whiteThe annual Commencement was held
washed by Wesleyan last Tuesday afterin Alumni Hall on Wednesday mornnoon on Trinity Field, the home team
ing, June 23rd, at which forty-two men
received degrees. There were four ad- scoring a lone tally in the ninth, while
dress es by members of the graduating the visitors were able to gather a total
class.
collection of six. The game was played
The program follows :
as
a part of the regular commencement
Music
week exercises, and a large number of
Salutatory with an AddressT he InAuence of the Educated Man,
graduates were present. A procession
Charles Wi ll iam El iot
of alumni and undergraduates, led by
H oil is Smith Candee, Connecticut
a band, marched on the field and kept
•
Music
up a continual turmoil throughout the
The Problem of the Factory System
game. The day was ideal for baseball,
Alexander Well ington Creedon, Conn.
The Development of Internationalism and the large crowd witnessed a game
Cl inton Jirah Backus, Jr., Minnesota
well played at times, several grandMusic
stand plays being made.
The Crim e of Tariff Making
The game started poorly for Trinity,
With the V:aledictqry Addresses
the
first man being allowed his base on
Harold Nathaniel Chandler, Mass.
The following degrees were con- balls. The first man at bat in almost
ferred:
every other inning following was also
Bachelor of Arts in Course-Harold
awarded his base on balls by Cook.
Nathaniel
Chandler,
Massachusetts,
The inability of the home team to hit
Valedictorian, second in rank; Wi!liam
Howard Bailey, New Hampshire; Paul consistently lost the game, for Connelly
allowed but four hits, to six allowed
Humphrey
Barbour,
Connecticut;
George Sumner Buck, Connecticut;
by Cook The only feature was the
James Stratton Carpenter. Jr., Penn- catch of a fly ball by Smith, and the
sylvania; George Edward Elwell, Jr.,
consequent throwing out of a man at
Pennsylvania; William James Hamsecond. Smith '10 was elected captain
mersly, Connecticut; Arthur Sobiesky
for the season of 1910, in the gymKean, Washington; Stephen Essex McGin ley, Connecticut; Henry Oliver nasium immediately after the game.
Peck, Massachusetts; Edward Kil- Smith has played a consistent game for
bourn Rob erts, Connecticut; Paul Robthree years on the 'varsity, and has
erts, Connecticut; Alfred Joseph Stafshown himself to be capable of holding
ford , Connecticut.
Bachelor of S: ience 111 Course-Hol- the position awarded him. The score:
lis Smith Candee, Connecticut, first in
vVesl eya n
e
ab h po a
rank with honors in Civil Engineering;
1 1 0 0
Aultman, If
5
William Stuart Buchanan, Jr., New
Wright, ss . .. ...... 5 0 1 1 0
York; Corwin McMillan Butterworth.
3 2
Beaton, 3b .. ... ... 5 0 2
New York; Robert Mason Cadman, Merriman, c ... .... 5 0 10 2 0
Connecticut; Ralph Evelyn Cameron,
Baker, 1b .......... 5 1 10 0 1
Massachusetts; Michael Augustine ConCon nelly, p . . . . . . . . 5 0 1 2 0
nor, Conn ecticut; Alexander WellingDeremer, 2b . . . . . . . 5 3 0 3 0
ton Creedon, Connecticut; Leonard
Wilcox, rf . .. . . .... 5 1 2 0 0
Jerome Dibble, Connecticut; William
Schofield, cf .. ..... 4 0 0 0 0
Dwyer, Connecticut; Burdette Lee
Farnham,
Connecticut;
Frederick
Total ' " ' ' " " " '44
6 27 11 3
Thomas Gilb ert, Connecticut; K arl Wil Trinity
ab h po a
e
liam Hallden, Connecticut; Lewis GilConnor, If .... ..... 4 1 1 1 0
Harriman,
Connecticu~;
dersleeve
Webster, cf ........ 4 1 0 0 1
H enry Otto Hinkel, New York; H enry
Smith, c ... ...... . 3 1 6 1 1
Irl Maxson, Texas; Charles Eugene
Xanders, 3b ... .... 4 1 1 2
1
Morrow,
Connecticut;
Woodforde Carroll, 2b . . . . . . . . . 4
0 2 3 0
Hamilton Plant, Maine; Clarence StanOlson, rf .. ....... . 1· 0 1 0 0
dish Sh erwood, Connecticut; Baya rd Abbey, lb .. .. ... . . . 3 0 15
2 0
Francis Snow, Rhode Island; Edward Turner, ss ......... 3 0 0 4 2
Jam es Vaughn, Connecticut.
Cook, p ........... 3 0 1 4 0
Ba:hclor of Letters 111 CourseClinton Jirah Backus, Jr., ·Minnesota,
T otal . " " " " " '29
4 27 17
5
third in rank, appointed to deliver the
Wesleyan ....... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 3-·5
hon o r oration; Paul McMillan ButterTrinity ... . ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1--1
worth. New York; Elliott Stanl ey
Runs, Aultman, vVright, Beaton, MerF oo te, Connecticut; Karl Augustus
riman, Schofield, Smith. Sacrifice hits,
Reich e, Connecticut.
Smith, Olson 2. Two-base hits, Baker,
Master of Arts in Course-Paul
Smith. First base on ball s, off Connelly
}\ayes Guilford, Connecticut, of the
1, off Cook 9, Struck out, by Connelly
class of 1908.
8, by Cook 2. Batter hit, Schofield.
Honorary degrees were conferred as . Passed ball, Smith . Wild pitch, Cook.
follows:
Time, 2h 30m. Umpire, Lawton. AtContinued on Page 6.
tendance, :l,OOO.
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TRINITY COLLEGE

The Connecticut Mutual Life
Insurance Company,

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

H.UTFOU, CONN.,

The Library contains about 56000 volume§,
30 per cent of which have been purchased within
the last twel,·e years. It is open daily for consultation and study.
The Laboratories, Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Physico-psychological, are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these
departments. Special attention is given to work
in preparation for Electrical Engineering, Civil
Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, aud Medicine.
Extensive courses are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
Modern · Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.
A large list of valuable scholarships and prizes may be found in the Annual
Catalogue.
for Catalogues and information address the President or the Secretary of the faculty.

Why should I insure my life?
Because it is a debt you owe to
those who are dependent upon your
earnings for their 'Support.
You admit that it is your duty
to supply their needs fr< m day to
day, but forget that it is equally
your duty to provide an ever ready
and sufficient equivalent for your
earning power, which your family
etands in constant jeopardy to lose
by your premature death.
Guard your family against disaster
and yourself against dependency in
old age.
When should I insure my life?
Now! The cost will never be
less, and tomorntw you may not be
able to obtain insurance at any price.
Even if others are not now dependent upon you, take time by the
forelock and you will be the better
able to meet future responsibilities,
and at a smaller premium.

COLLEGE DmECTORY.

Where shall I insure my life?
In a purely Mutual Company.
In a company that earns, declares,
and pays annual dividends.
In a company that. is doing a conservative business.
Such a Company is The Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company
of Hartford, Conn. It furnishes perfeet protection at lowest cost.
For further information, address
the Company, or any of its agents.
John M . Taylor, Pres't.
Henry S. Robinson, Viee-Pres't.
William H . Deming, Seey.
, ____________________
-J

Athletic association-Pres. H. I. Maxson.
G. C. Capen, Secy. & Treas.
Football-Mgr. Joseph Groves; Capt.
A. B. Henshaw.
Baseball-Mgr. H . S. Marlor; Capt.
M. A. Connor.
Traek-Mgr. C. B. Judge; Capt. H . I .
Maxson.
Trinity Tripod-Editor-in-chief, R.
H. Merrill; Treasurer, H . 0. Peek.
Trinity Ivy-Editor-in-chief, R. L.
Wright; Business manager, Joseph
Groves.
Missionary society-Pres. Paul Rob-

Resources over fiV( Million Dollars
-te99~
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WE INVITE

NEXT DOOR

YOUR ACCOUNT
BUSINESS OR
PERSONAL
LARGE OR

HARTFORD

SMALL

LIBRARY
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The Largest National Bank in Connecticut on the Honor Roll of 1908.

Class presidents-1909 I. L. Xanders;
1910 A.M. Smith; 1911 E. B. Ramsdell;
1912 A. E. Rankin.

Hotel Cumberland
NEW YORK
S. W. Corner Broadway at 54th Street
Near 50th St. Subway Station and 53rd St. Elevated

Kep'l by a College Man
Headqua,rters for College Men
· ·· ·- SP.~cial Rates for Collete Teams

Ideal Location ;Ne;r Theatres, Shop~
Central Park
-.
·

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof

HARRY P. STIMSON,
Formerly with Hotel Imperial
R. J. BINGHAM,
Formerly with Hotel Woodward

One college man after
another has learned that

10 Minutes Walk to 20 Theatres.

SEND FOR BOOKLET

HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

THE McCRUM-ROWELL CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

" Richmond'' Heaters That Heat
" Richmond" Radiators That Radiate
'' Richmond" Enameled Ware That Wears
Oeneral Offices:

46 & 48 East 20th St.,

NEW YORK.

PUBLIC

~~

ert~.

Most attractive hotel in New York . Transient Rates
$2.50 with Bath, and up. All outside rooms.

TO

are just the kind he likes, and
has told his friends about them.
Thus their popularity grew until today "Fatimas" are very
popular among college men
everywhere.

20 for 15c
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Pu blished T u esd ays a nd Frid a y s
in each we-ek of the c ollege year b y
students of T rinit y Coll ege.
The c ol u m n s of THE TRIPOD are at
all tim e s ope n to Alum ni, Undergraduate s a n d others for the free discus s ion of matters of inte r e st to Trin it y
men.
All c omm unications, o r material of
any sort fo r T u esday's issue must b e
in the T ripod box before 10 p. m. on
Mond ay; f or F rid a y 's issue before 10
a. m . on T hurs d a y.
Subscrib e rs are u r ged to report
promptly a ny ser ious irregularity in
the r e cei p t of the Tripod. All complai nts and business c ommunications
should b e a ddressed to the Circulation
Manage r.
Entered as sec ond class matter Nov. 29,
1904, at th e Post Office, at Hartford, Ct.

R. H. Merrill 19101 Edit or-in-Chief .

B. F . Yates '11, At hlet ic Editor.
H. K. Rees '11, Alumni E ditor.
J. Groves, ' 10, Secretary.
Associate Editors.
W. A. Bird '12, A. E . Rankin '12,
C. Carpenter '12.
Business Department.
H . 0. P eck ' 09, Treasurer .
W. E astman ' 091 Advertising Manager.
P. H. Barbour '09, Circulation Manager.
F. J. Brainerd '11, H. S. Evison '12
Albert Clark '11.
Subscription P r ice, $2.00 Per Year.
A vert!sing Rat es furnish e d on appli cation.

Office,

14 Jarvis

Hall.

EDITORIAL.
With this issue another academic
year closes and the Tripod desires to
offer its best wishes for unlimited success in their work to all members of
the graduating class. The members of
1909 have done a great deal for Trinity during the last fo ur years and it is
with great regret to the undergraduates
that they are to leave our midst. In
athletics they have taken an exceptionally active part, in scholastic work a
high average has been reached by them,
the Senate was formed this past year
under their persistent efforts, and in all
other activities they have achieved
much.

CLASS REUNIONS.
Lar ge and Enthusiastic Gatherings.
One of the most interesting features
of the week was the large number of
enthusiastic and well-attended class reunions going on. Monday night the
Heublein entertained fourteen members
of 1906, and large numb ers from the
classes of 1889 (twenty-year reunion),
1894, 1899 and 1902. A gathering of
the members of 1884 took place at the
Hartford Club. It is a curious fact
that of this class not a man has died,
either among graduates or "somtime
member," in the twenty-five years since
the class left Trinity.
A large contingent, made up of men
from classes not holding r eunions, got
together at the Heublein under the
banner of "1794".

ALUMNI DAY
(Continue d f r om p a ge 1.)

Rev. Will iam Rob ert Ha rris, class of
1858, M.A., died at Dover Plains, N. Y.,
October 12, 1908, aged 71.
Wi lli am Bolmer Tibbits, class of
1861, M.A., died at White Plains, N. Y.,
Ju ly 28, 1908, aged 69.
John Henry Brocklesby, class of 1865,
M.A., died at Hartford, Februa ry 15,
1909, aged 65.
.
·
Rev. George Brinley Morgan, class of
1870, D.D., 1903, died at New Haven,
November 15, 1908. aged 61.
Robert Hamil ton Hutchins, class of
1890, M.A., died at New York, Jan uary
22, 1909, aged 40.
George Thornton Warren, class of
1890, M.A., L.L.B., died at New York,
January 1, 1909, aged 41.
W illiam Osgood Orton, B.S., class of
1892, died at South Bend, Ind., August
8, 1908, aged 37.
Guy Andrew Hubbard, class of 1894,
died at Tomkinsville, N . Y., December
28, 1908, aged 38.
Harry Huet, class of 1906, died at
Hartford, February 7, 1909, aged 25.
R ev. Charles Stuart Hale, some time
of the class of 1862, died at Windsor,
Vt., September 15, 1908, aged 73.
H enry Carleton Goodrich, a member
of the class of 1909, died at Glastonbury, February 9, 1909, aged 20.
Honorarii .
Rev. James Aberigh Mackay, M.A.,
Aberdeen, ad eundeum 1846 and B.D.
1850, D.D. Aberdeen, died at Bournemouth, England, June 14, 1908, aged 87.
Rev. John Henry Babcock, M.A.
Union, ad eundem 1850, died at Sioux
Falls, S. D., October 26, 1908, aged 82.
Rev. Charles Melbourne Selleck, M.
A. 1857, died at South Norwalk March
21, 1909, aged 78.
Causten Browne, M.A. 1858. died at
Boston, Apri l 9, 1909, aged 81.
Rev. Thomas Edward Pattison, M.A.
1862, died at Atlantic City, N. ]., March
3, 1909, aged 75.
Rev. Israel Leander Townsend M.A.
Columbia, ad eundem 1862, D.D., died
at Brooklyn, N.Y., October 8, 1908,
aged 82.
George Tucker. Yale, M.A. 1867,
died at Smith's Parish, Bermuda, April
6, 1908, aged 72.
Fabius Haywood Busbee, Un iversity
of North Carolina, M.A. 1871, died at
Seattle, Wash ., August 29, 1908, aged60.
Rev. Frederic Schiller May, M.A.
Cambridge, D.D. 1879, died at High
Laver, Essex, Eng., April 6, 1909, aged
77.
Rt. Rev. Henry Codman Potter, D.D.
1884, LL.D., Bishop of New York,
visitor from 1884, died at Cooperstown,
N. Y., Ju ly 21, 1908, aged 74.
Benjamin Lawton Wiggins, University of the South, LL.D. 1899, vicechancellor of the University of th e
South, died at Sewanee, Tenn., June 16,
1909, aged 48.
Corporation Meeting.
At th e meeting of the corporation
held at No. 31 Seabury Hall, announcement was made of the resignation of
Professor Roscoe James Ham, for the
past two yea rs professor of romance
languages in Trinity College, and the
appointment 'Of Dr. James Granville
Gill, formerly instructor in romance
languages at Harvard university, to fill
the vacancy. The members of the corporation adjourned in time to attend
the meeting of the . alumni association.
Phi Beta Kappa.
The elections of Hollis Smith CanContinued on Page 6.

T. C. HARDIE,
CAFE AND
PACKAGE STORE,

283-287 Park St.
Nearest Packalfe Store to the Colle&•·

NOW THEN-TRINITY MEN!

Harvard Dental School
A Department of Harvard University

A student in regular standing in this college admitted
without examination.
Unusual facilities for practical work . A three years
cou rse. leadin2 to the degree, Doctor Dental Medicine.
New Buildings
Modern Equipment.
Lar2e Clinic.
Write for Cataloe-ue .

EUCiENE H . SMITH , D. M.D., Dean ,
283 Dartmouth Street. Boston . Mass

Here's the Place to drop in after the
Theatre and spend a pleasant hour.
A Rathskeller down stairs for private
Parties, D inners and Ban"'uets.

SMOKE AND BUCK.

LYMAN R. BRADLEY,
PIPES, CIGARS,
Smokers' Articles

BOSTON LOAN CO.

436 Asylum Street.

Loans Money on

Diamonds and Jewelry.
It is t'te largest and t he best place in

the city, and charges the lowest rates of
interest.
32 Asylum Street.
Tel. 112-2

THE BOARDMAN'S LlvtRY STABU
First Class Coach Service
F or Dances Receptions, Etc.
356- 358 MAIN ST.

All

1 elephone 930

S. SALAD_,
TAILOR.
49 Pratt St.,

HARTFORD, CONN.

ni~rht coach service

Tba Chelsea
General Square,
Theological
Seminary,
New York.
The Academic Year bee:ins on Wednesday, the first
Ember Day in September.
Spe cial Students admitted and Graduate course for
Gradu ates of other Theoloe:ical Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and other particula.rs
ca n be bad from
The VBa.Y RB V, W I L.l'OllD H , ROBB I Ka ,
D. D., LL. D., DB.I.K.

Shirts, Socks, Ties

THE OLIVER STUDIO

For Summer Wear

752 Main Street
HARTFORD,

CONNECTICUT

L et us sup ply you with the
appropriate

O u tfittings

for

THE SISSON DRUO CO.

M e n' s H ot Weather comfort

CHEMICAL.S, ORIJGlS

N eglige Shi rts in t he n ewest

patte rn s,

Socks

of

a ll

ANO

ME0/0/NES .

729 MAIN STREET

ki nd s and colors, Was h Cravats, w hite fa ncy patte rned

When You Are Down Town

a nd plai n shad es, satisfaction

looking fo r the fellows, you are
sure to find some of them in
h~
BARBER SHOP

assured a nd m oney saved by
tradi ng w ith us.

M arc s

Connecticut Mutual

VIBRA TI ON
MA NI CUR E

B Y

Bid~.

SH A MP O O

LAC Y

AT TEN DA NT

CARRIAGES .

BROWN, THOMSON
& COMPANY.

When wishing Hacks for Evening Parties,
Receptions and Dances, get prices from

F. P. WILSON,
Tel. 1145.

Tufts College Medical School

20 UNION PLACE.

Tufts College Dental School

Offers a four years• graded course including all branches
T hree years' e:raded course coverin2 all branches of
of Scien tific and Practical Medicine. The laboratories
Dentist ry . Laboratory and scientific courses e.iven io.
are extensive and fully equipped. Clinical i nstruction is
connection with the Medical School. Clinical facilities
e.iven in the va rious Hospita ls of Boston which afford
unsurpassed, 30,000 treatments bein& made annually in
a cilities only to be found in a lare.e city
the Infirmary,
The diploma of Trin ity College is accepted in lieu of entrance examinations. For further information or a.

catalog, apply to

FREDERIC M. BRIGGS, M. D.,
Sec re ta.ry, Tufts Colle2e !tledical and Dental School,
416 Huntine.ton Avenue, Boston. Mass

The

Medico-Chirurgical Colle_ge

of Philadelphia

HAS FOVR DEPARTMENTS

Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy and Pharmaceutic Chemistry
The instruction in each is thoroue.hl y practical, laboratory work, '":ard work and bedside tea~hin~ receivine. particular attention . All courses are _carefully e.raded , and_free QUizzes by professors and trained InStructors, clinical conferences and modern semmar methods are special features.
All students are accorded the same collee.e privileges and those in Medicine and Dentistry have the _ad_vantage of abundant clinical material, as the Colleee has its. O\Vn Hospital 3:nd the lare.~st an~. finest cltn1cal
amphitheatre in the world. Students in pharmacy are tramed to fill lucrative commercial positions, and those
in Pharmaceutic Chemistry for the many openings creat!d by the ~ew Pure Food and Dru2 Laws,
Add ress the Dean of the Departme nt in which you are interested for an illustrated announcement describin2 courses in full and containine. in formaton as to requirements. fees, etc.
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CLASS DAY EXERCISES.
A Huge Success.

Is drawing near the parting of the
ways
When each shall join the first increasing tiers
Of graduates with memories a store
Of all that's happened in the four brief
years
At Trinity, their home in days of yore.
The chance is ours; as swift the years
revolve,
'vVe're bound to seize it ere it's passed

The senior class of Trinity College
held their class day exercises yesterday
orafternoon under the shadow of
tham Tower ·. It was a gay ancl interesting scene as the men of 1909 sat
in their semi:circle of easy chairs enjoying the refreshments dispensed by
"Duffy'' and smoking their pipes of
away.
peace, while the immense and gayly- The way lies open 111 the varied
spheres
clad crowd of friends and relatives sat
or stood out ide, enjoying the hot sun Of life's activities whereit) success
and the students' festivities, with reMay well be found: Law, church anJ
markable patien : e.
all careers,
The programs were decidedly odd Requiring honesty and trustiness,
and attractive with their green imitaWhate'er the field of labor be our lot,
tion-board cover. bound with green
We owe it to ourselves to do our best;
leather, brass tacks and a green string, Then, whether fate be kind to us or
and their contents very well arranged.
not,
Colt's band. under the direction of . sense of having tried shall in us rest.
Chester VI/. Smith, furnished delightAnd though our memories be not reful mu · ic between the numbers.
tained
Welles Eastman, the class historian,
In bronze or marble, yet the conwas compelled to go to Philadelphia
ciousness
last week and was unable to return in
Of having striven well for what we've
gained
time to either prepare or read his history.
Surpasses for mere ostentatiousness.
President's Address.
Our predeces ors here at Trinity
James Stratton Carpenter, Jr., oi Have faced the world before us, and
Pottsville, Pa., as class day president,
have won
opened the exercises with the address
Positions filled with power and dignity.
of welcome. He said in part:
We welcome back each loyal college
At last the time has come when the
son
cia s of 1909 can act as hosts at TrinAs we, the class of nineteen nine, inity's class clay. On like occasions for
vade
the past three years we have been the This mundane malestrom we must
cogitate
guests of other classes, we have listened
with admiration and awe to the ora- Responsibilities to be obeyed,
tions and speeches; we have oftru
?\1 or seize our opportunities too late,
sympathized with the efforts of the
Success! ttl as we've been 111 college
class day poet, and we have frowned
halls,
or smiled at the gifts of the presenter.
May great prosperity await us still,
To-day, my friend , we have invited
Reflecting honor on the ivied walls
you to listen to our speeches, and to
Of cherished Alma Mater on the hill.
watch us perform our pleasant duties
Class Statistics.
in a manner befit~ing the class day of
T.he class statistician, Michael A.
1909. In behalf of t_he class, I bid you
Connor of Hartford, read the report
one and all a most hearty welcome to
of the class statistics, which, in part,
our festivities.
. was as follows:
We are glad to see so many of our
The statistics of the class of l!J0\.1
friends with us this afternoon. Trinity
are· taken from the largest class that
clas day is ~n occasion new to some ever entered Trinity. Men from twelve
of them and is also an event that can- states and representing every section of
not be forgotten. It is one of the hapthe United States are here performing
piest times in our student life, one
their last scholastic exercises under
which all of us earne tly looked forTrinity's care.
ward to since we were freshmen.
Connecticut is responsible for twenIt is hardly neces ary to welcome the ty-three of us; New York and Pennalumni who are here to-day. They sylvania, three; Minnesota, Massachuknow that we arc always glad to sec setts and New Hampshire, two each;
them. Better than any others, they can
and Rhode Island, Nebraska, Michiappreciate thi day and all it means.
gan, :Maine, Texas and Washington
Now that the dreaded examinations
claim one apiece. Politically the class
are past and gone we can truthfully
is republican, with Xanders from
say to our professors that we are made
Bryan's state, Nebraska, and Hamhappy by their presence. We arc
mersley and myself from the Ninth
grateful to them for everything they Ward, Hartford, being the only demohave done for us, for their instruction, crats.
and their advice, for their sympathy
The careers chosen by our class are
and their assi tance.
as follows: Engineering 8, business 7,
The Class Poem.
law 7, medicine 5, ministry 4, teaching
G. Edward Elwell, Jr., of Blooms- 3, forestry 1, chemistry 1. The average
burg, Pa .. the class poet, read the class
age is about 21 years and 10 months.
r.oem, which was in part as follow :
The average height is five feet ten
As Father Time his lengthy course has
inches, and the average weight is about
made
152 pounds.
Through many decades, he has yearly
In the balloting for the favorite proseen
fessors, Professor Flynn, Professor
A senior class in Northam's kindly Gettell and Professor McCook lead.
shade
The handsomest member of the facIn semi-circle seated on the green.
ulty is almost unanimously considered
By friends surrounded, met to celebrate to be Professor Adams.
The near-approaching end of college
Athletic Honors.
days;
President F. S. Luther, after a few
Each member, soon to try his luck with
words relative to the relation of athfate,
letics to college life, called forward the

men who were qualified to wear the

field of their conquests cover the whole
range of human activity. There is J10
them their certificates.
object too small for them to consider,
ln football, the ·'T" was agarded to
no problem too great for them to solve.
A. J3. Henshaw '10, I. L. Xanders '01.1,
They have conquered mountain ranges
H. 1. Maxson '09, C. J. Backus '09,
and turned desert valleys into flowereJ
B. S. Snow '09, Paul Roberts '09, V. G.
fields. They have even put the harness
Burdick '11, E. B. Ramsdell '11, J 0.
on the forces of nature herself, and
Carroll '11, A. L. Gildersleeve '11, F.
directed her energies for their personal
.\/. Breed '12, J. S. Carpenter, Jr. '09.
ends.
Baseball "T's" were given to M. A.
In all ages there have arisen m~n
Connor '09, l. L. Xanders '09, R. C . • who combined both thought and action.
Abbey '10, J. 0. CarroJl '11, N. H.
When this has occurred we can trac..:
Gildersleeve '10, H. W. S. Cook '10,
the growth of a genius, a leader, or a
A. M. Smith '10, J. P. Webster '10,
tyrant. Caesar was a man of bra;n,;,
Ewald Olsson '10, H. S. Marlor '10.
and one who translated thought into
The following won the letter in track
action. He conquered the world and
athtetics: H. l. Maxson '09, G. S.
became ruler of an empire.
Buck '09, David Clark '10, Paul RobNapoleon arose from a plain Corsierts '09; C. B. Judge '10, V. G. Bur- can to be the emperor of France. He
dick '11, W. S. Eaton '10, Harry Wesbecame the greatest independent force
sels '12, W. H. Bleecker, Jr. '12, C.
in Europe, and held the destiny of half
] . Backus '09, W. J. Nelson '10. The
the world in the hollow of his hand.
"A. T. A." was awarded to L. A.
ln our own country we have Lincoln
Stansfield '10, D. M. Nelson '11, W.
as a man of decided thought and action.
W. Buck '11, Robert Clark '11, F. N.
He piloted our nation through the
Breed '12, W. J. Dwyer '09, W. G.
worst storm she has yet experienced.
Oliver '10. •
There is little doubt that the man of
To Paul Roberts '09, was awarded action acquires fame more quickly than
the honor of having his name engraved the man of thought, that his ambitions
on the George Sheldon McCook trophy are more fully realized, because of their
for excellence in outdoor athletics.
immediate necessity. Yet all his sue·
Gold footballs were presented to H.
cess, all his results are based upon the
I. :.VIaxson '09, M. A. Connor '09, and
ideas of those quiet and scholarly
I. L. Xanders '09.
thinkers, who demanded no immediate
reward. But time is kind and we, of
Class Oration.
The oration was delivered by Alex·
the present look back upon the past
ander W. Creedon of Hartford, whose
and say to the men of thought, "Wei!
subject was ·'The Men of Thought and done, thou good and faithful servants."
Presentations.
the Men of Action." He said in part:
The presentations were the last
One of the tendencies of organized
society is to narrow the field of individ- event on the program and were made
ual activity. Man is made a small cog by Harold N. Chandler of Fitchburg,
in the great industrial wheel. One man Mass. He called forward in turn each
plans the work, another carries out member of the class and accompanied
the ideas, and so arise the men of each presentation with a few humorous
remarks relative to the peculiar charaction and the men of thought.
acteristics of the man before him.
The men of thought are the pioneers
To C. J. Backus, Jr., was given a
of progress. When present day conditions are solved they look . ahead to bottle of soothing syrup for his efforts
as chairman of the dramatics comsee the solution of the problems of the
mittee. The "noisiest man," W. S.
future. Never stopping, never ceasing
Buchanan, Jr., received a muffler; P.
from their tasks, they cause the march
H. Barbour, the class baby, a rattle,
of civilization to move merrily forward.
Gaze on some great industrial plant and R. M. Cadman, who won distincand look with wonderment at the huge· tion in his freshman year by flaunting
machines that do, in an hour, the work the class banner from a telephone pole,
of hundreds of men's hands. These a toy monkey on a stick.
M. A. Connor, captain and outfielder
monsters are not built by the toilers
of the baseball team, received a patwho care for them, but by the fertile
ented fly-catcher for use in the Wesbrains of the man of thought. Or turn
leyan game.
to our telegraph and telephone and we
A. W. Creedon, the class orator, becan see two more products of theory
that have annihilated space.
The came the possessor of a real stump
world's granaries are filled by the crop which he was asked to mount and make
of large-scale production. Who in- a stump speech.
A. S. Kean, who, for the last four
vented the machine that made possible
these farms of hundreds of acres, those weeks, has been filling the bulletin board
with notices of "summer employment
fields of wheat that wave in the wind
for all," landed a summer job for himas far as one can see? It was the man
of thought. The men of learning and self, a cord-wood stick and a dull penof brains have filled our storehouse of knife being given to him.
F. T. Gilbert, the college monitor,
knowledge. Trooping back over the
who marks down the "cuts" for all
centuries of the past we can still se-::
that Aristotle, Plato, Marcus Aurelius, students, received a jackknife.
G. E_dward Elwell, Jr., the class poet,
Rousseau, Locke and the rest conceived
the fundamental principles that made won a miniature wig and, lest his
our present nation a possibility; they genius should fail him, a kitten so that
the "meews" might always be with him.
uttered thoughts that seem to be eternal
The Maine part of the class was
truths. To the men of letters we are
then asked to step forward and Woodindebted for all that is good in literaforde H. Plant of Gardiner, Me., reture and science.
Yet our debt to the man of action ceived a gift of a "woody plant" from
the Pine Tree State.
is also great. He it was who recorded
I. L. Xanders received a thermomeand preserved for us the thoughts ot
the masters, who seized upon certain ter that he might have no fear of not
principles and then brought forth th.! getting a degree.
The last presentation was to Messrs.
stt>am engine, the ocean liner, the lo ·
comotive, the industrial system. The
Continued on Page 6.
""T" and "A. T. A.," and awardeJ
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T H E TRINIT Y TRI POD.

BACCALAUREATE
SERMON.
P r esident Luther Gives
Advice to 1909.

Good

"Our Ame rican world has at last
come to recognize the college as an
integral and important part of itself;'
said President F lavel S. Luther in the
baccalaureate sermon to the class of
1909.
The sermon was preached in
Christ Church Sunday evening, the
church being well filled with friends
and relatives of the members of the
class. At the processional the class
marched to the seats reserved in the
body of the church, being followed by
Rev. John J. McCook, Rev. Cranston
B.renton, Rev. Arthur Adams, Rev.
James Goodwin and President F. S.
Luther of Trinity. The service was
conducted by Dr. McCook, Professor
Brenton and Dr. Adams. The text of
the sermon was a line from Judges,
16 :30, "And he bowed himself with all
his might." President Luther spoke in
part as fo llows:
Till yesterday the college was a thing
apart, not to be taken account of. Some
men went to college, some traveled in
Europe, some went to the theater. It
was slowly and reluctantly conceded
that the Ia wyer and the minister would
do well, should he find it convenient, to
go to college. But even for him it was
rather a luxury than as a necessity that
it was · regarded. Now all this is
changed. It ha come to be under
stood that it is in schools of various
sorts that men can best and most quickly learn how to be of the greatest servie to humanity. Instead of the refuge
of the select few the college has come
to be the resource of all who can reach
it. And so, naturally enough, the world
is taking an interest that it never exhibited before and is beginning to judge
the college man by the same standards
that are set for the judgment of the
rest.
The great thing, the significant thing
in our present situation is not that this
or another individual, distinguished in
educational circles, has raised the question of the seriousness of his students.
It is not that some other equally distinguished leader has proclaimed that
the suggested inefficiency, if it really
exist, is local, provincial. The real point
is that practically everybody is saying,
with a new interest and a deep conern,
"What about these schools of ours?''
Especially, "What about these highest
schools, the universities and colleges?"
I think that educational ~·questions
have never been discussed so widely
and so intelligently as they are to-day.
State after state is questioning its laws,
is altering its system in the interest of
efficiency. \illest of us, in the dominat-·
ing center of our national life great
democratic universities, unhampered by
deadening traditions, are stimulating
the ambition of youth and the pride of
maturity. Best of all, I repeat, is the
rising demand for greater exertion, for
more genuine hard work in all our
schools. "With all your might" is the
cry, the battle cry, that alone will satisfy the time. We all are aware that
this tendency is sometimes held up to
reprobation . The intensity of American life, the absorption of men in their
manifold tasks, the devotion to purpose
that amounts to self-consecration, all
these aspects of our time are now and
again described as if unworthy.
To me such criticism seems thoughtless and mis leading. I cannot believe

that it is unwise for us to be in cleadly earnest about everything that we undertake. Especially wi ll it be an unhappy failure to seize opportunity if
our facult ies do not accept the new
publi : attitude toward them as the fu ll
adopt ion of the colleges into national
life. As has been intimated, hitherto
these institutions have been largely rega rded as places for the breeding of a
class just a li ttle apart from normal,
average human ity. Now they are recognized as of sufficient importance to
be fo und fault with ; as of such importance that their failure to work with all
their might is a nat ional calamity.
What is it then that is charged
against us who are teachers, against
those who are learners? As aga inst the
teachers, this: that, moved by a desire
to retain as many as possible in their
classes they are willing to put up with
mean and paltry standards of work. lt
is claimed that vacations are long to the
verge of absurdity, that hours of labor
arc few, that pupils are permitted to
expend much energy unworthily, that
young men waste over mt;ch time and
the facu lties are slumberously content
to have it so. As more specially
against the undergraduate it is urged
that his eyes are turned away from the
highest things and that the splendid
power of his youth is devoted to petty
issues, that he is impatient of attempted
control, that he will not be learned nor
understand. Altogether there is some
agreement that there is very li ttle bowing with all one's might within college
halls. Now can these charges be substantiated?
In the first place nothing is gained
for any individual institution by claiming
exceeding superiority to all others.
Without doubt standards vary in and
among colleges. Without doubt there
is more hard work clone in some institutions than in others. Without doubt
there are colleges whose diploma is
more difficult of attainment than the
diplomas of other colleges. Without
doubt, also, each college and univers ity
president thinks that the institution of
which he is the head is about the best
of them all and he has facts and arguments to prove it. But this sort of
answer is inadequate, misleading. College life in our country is a fairly uniform thing in kind. Our young men
migrate freely from college to college,
we accept each other's records and certificates, respect, officially at least,
each other's standard. In different degrees we have the same faults and the
same excellencies. There is no institution that can claim exemption from attack that is directed against the universal spirit of American college life.
There is another answer that the colleges undertake to make, and it is perhaps worth something. There is not
much doubt but that colleges have improved. Whatever our standards, they
are higher than they used to be. Amid
all their distractions men study harder
than in the old times, professors are
better qualified for their work, shiftlessness and laziness are rebuked more
promptly and effectively than a generation ago. Elderly graduates, in attendance upon class reunions, will do well
to take note of this; and the anxious
outsider may accept the honest assurance that there is improvement. Yet,
after this is said, there remains the call
from a hurrying world, "Bow yourselves with all your might." Alas; not
yet have the colleges quite done this.
It must be confessed that supreme effort wou ld tear down the temples where

•

ignorance is dominant and bring into
a praying world forces of incalculable
good.
I want to say this, as an old teacher,
speaking to those who are presumed
to be interested in education, that we
c.f the colleges take note of what is
said of us and said to us. We mea n
to profit by the critic ism that is leveled
at us. \ Ve a re glad to have been recognizd, eve n if unfavorably. To be acrcpted as a genuine, necessary part of
:\ meri:an life is most pleasant. We
have been going on with our duties,
imp roving with age we th ink; always
with the fee ling tf1at the world in general, the great throbbing, working world,
really cared very little about us
on way or another. Now it is clear
that the world does care. We understand that you concede to the schools
and colleges a large share in dete rmining the future of our nation. We unders tand that you want us to work
ha rder, to exact higher standards, to
accentuate more surely the conviction
that college life does not consist of four
years of systematized leisure.
We accept your suggestion. We are
not ready to admit the truth of all that
is alleged against us, but we freely
confess that we might have done better.
Unless I am greatly mistaken you
will see a general movement, all along
the educational line, toward loftier
ideals, toward more complete self-consecration, toward more splendid achievement.
The American people expect
greater things of us, that we see. The
American people wi ll back the colleges
in their effort to answer to the call ;
that we hope. Out of criticism and
confession and protestation will grow
a new harmony of effort as together we
bow ourselves with all our might.

AWARD OF PRIZES.
Chemical Prize-First, John William
Harrison '11; second, not awarded.
Tuttle Prize-Not awarded.
Goodwin Greek Prizes-First, John
Howard Rosebaugh '11; second, Frank
Rice Prout '11.
History and Political Science-Not
awarded.
Do uglas Prize-Charles Hobby Bassford '11. Subject, "The Function and
Influence of the United States Supreme
Court in the History of Our Nation ."
Mackay-Smith Prizes-First, Horace
Richardson Bassford '11; second, Alfred Ely Pulford '11.

HOLLAND SCHOLARSHIPS.
At the Commencement on Wednesday
the names of the undergraduates who
won the Holland Prize Scholarships of
six hundred dollars each were announcecL The awards were as follows:
Frank Donald Carpenter '10 of Hartford; John Howard Rosebaugh '11, of
Erie, Pennsylvania; and William Augustus Bird IV., of Buffalo, New York

MUSICAL CLUB ELECTIONS.
Officers Chosen for 1909-10.
The combined musical clubs met recently and elected L. A. Stansfield '10,
president; R L. Wright '10, manag-e:
and Alfred Howell '11, ass istant manager. The leaders for next year will De
Stansfield for the Glee Club and Howeli for the Mandolin Club.

A. A. ELECTIONS.
George

C.

Capen '10 E lected
President.

The spring meeting of the Trinity
Athletic Association was held on Friday even ing, June fourth. The purpose
of the meeting was to elect a president
and treasurer of the A. A. and a manager and assistant manager of the base1
ball and track team .
A unanimous ballot was cast for
George Cleveland Capen '10 for president of the A. A. Mr. Capen was secretary-t reasurer of the A. A. and has
been prominent in college activities. He
is a member of the Delta Kappa Epsilon
Fraternity and the Sophomore Dining
Club. He has played on the basketball
team for two years and has been on
~he football squad for three years. He
was secretary-treasurer of the Junior
Prom. Committee and wa
recently
elected president of the senate.
The cand idates for secretary-treasurer
of the A. A. were: S. P. Haight '11,
G. T. Keyes '11 and W. C. Skinner,
Jr. 'JL On the second ballot Haight
was elected. He is a member of the
Sophomore Dining Club and Delta Psi
Fraternity. He has played forwanl
on the hockey team and was recently
elected captain of the 1909-10 team.
George Thurman Keyes '11 of Hartford, Conn., was elected manager of the
track team. Mr. Keyes has been assistant manager of the 1909 track team. He
is a member of the Sophomore Dining
Club and of the Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity, and was the first senator from
the class of 1911.
There were three candidates for
assistant manager of the track team, J.
H. Humphrey '12, E. F. Pettigrew '12,
and C. R Whipple '12. On the second
ballot Elliott Fielding Pettigrew of New
York City was elected. Pettigrew is
a member of the Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity and was also a member of the
Freshman-] unior banquet committee.
Claren:e Edgar Sherman '11 of
Brockton, Mass., was unanimously
elected manager of the baseball team.
Mr. Sherman is assistant manager of
the 1909 baseball team and has been
otherwise prominent. He is editor-inchief of the 1911 Ivy and was president
of his class during the Christmas term.
He was a member of the Sophomore
Smoker committee and is also a member of the Sophomore Dining Club and
of the Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity.
There were four candidat\!S for assistant manager of the baseball team,
Chapin Carpenter '12, W. A. Jamieson
'12, K. M. Kendall '12 and A. E. Rankin '12. On the second ballot Alfred
Erwin Rankin of Hartford, Conn., was
elected. Mr. Rankin is president of
his class and has held many other honors. He was chairman of the Freshman-Junior banquet committee and
played on the hockey team, of which
he was elected manager for next season. He is a member of the Jesters
and of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity.

TRIPOD ELECTIONS.
At a recent meeting of the Tripod
board, elections to
the vacancies
caused by graduation of 1909 were
filled. Albert Clark 'll of Lee, Massachusetts, was elected to the position
of treasurer. S. Herbert Evison '12
of Albany, New York, was elected
circulation manager and Frank J.
Brainard '11, advertising manager.
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD.

ALUMNI.
'00-Theodore G. Case has been appointed by Stat<'S Attorney Hugh :M.
:\lcorn to be assistant to the states attorney of this county, the appointment
to take effect on July 1st. Mr. Case is
a native of Granby but at present r esides in Simsbury. He was educated in
the schools of Granby and at a private
~, chool in this city, and received hi s degree of A.B. from Trinity College in
1900. He studied law in the office of
Case, Bryant and Case, took a spec ial
co urse in Yale Law School and was
admitted to the bar in 1903. Mr. Cas~:
has retired from the law firm of Bryant,
Case and Bloomer and will open a law
office of his own in the Connecticut
:.\f ut ual building.
·.>0-The Hon. John Hawley Statsenburg, of the class of 1850, died recently
at his home in New A lbany, Ind. He
was a Ia wyer by profession and practiced in partnership with his classmate,
Thomas Murdock Brown, until th e
death of the latter in 1872. After that
:.\1 r. Statsenburg kept the office himself
and co ntinu ed his practice until the
time of his death, a total of fifty-five
years. During his life he held the office
of city attorney a nd wa a member of
the Indiana legislature, and also a code
commi sioner of the state.
He was
delegate to seve ral general conventions
of the Episcopal church. In literature
he
wrote
Shakespearean cntlcism
e. pecially on the Baconian theory.
'72-Donald T. Warner has beP. n
ele:ted president of the University Club
of Litchfield, Conn.
'SO-Bishop R. H. Nelson is to preach
the sermon at the tercentenary Champlain celebration on July 4th at Plattsburgh, N. Y.
'96-The engagement is announced of
DeForrest Hicks '96 to Miss Nancy
Benedict, dat!ghter of Doctor and Mrs.
Samuel C. Benedict of Athens, Ga.
'97-The R ev. Walter S. Danker '97,
rector of St. J ohn's Church and chaplain of the 2cl Massachusetts, preached
at the 106th anniversary of the Wor ceste r Light Infantry.
'02-The Rev. Marshall B. Stewart
'02, instructor in the General Theological Seminary, lew York, h as been
elected professor of church history in
the Western Theological Seminary,
Ch icago, Ill.
'02-0n Jun e 16th Edmund Sawyer
i\Ierriman, was married to Miss Edna
i\[ay Grafton in Marietta, Ohio.
'06--Jam es H. George, Jr. was recently graduated from the Philadelphia
Divinity School.
'OG-Frank M. R athbone has been
grad uated at the Epi. copal Theological
School in Cambridge.
'O:l-Following is an extract frqm "a
letter written home from the Philippin e by Hen ry Lee Watson of the
class of 1905, now a cavalry lieutenant
in th e United States Army. As a
piece of description it is remarkably
Yivid, and is pervaded by a spirit of
good nature in the midst of difficulties
which is thoroughly worthy of the best

traditions both of Trinity and of We st
Point.
L ieutenant Watson is a so n of th e
Rev. J. H. Watson formerly of Hartford, now of New York, and a grandson of the Rev. Dr. Hoffman, late
Dean of the General Theological Seminary, and one of the ablest and mo st
munificent organizers of religiou s and
educati onal work that this generation
has seen.
Camp Stotsenburg, Pampanga, P. I.
Dec. 6, 1908.
Got in to the post again this morn ing
in a typhoon, of course, and am now
trying to keep warm in oliv e drab and
a heavy sweater. It is still raining
bucket ful and blowing sixty miles an
hour. Luckily our roof is still in pretty
good shape.
Had a rainy trip this time. Starte.j
out to make Camp 8, about forty miles
from here. Got to O'Donnell, twentyfwe mil es, and stopped on account of
rain. It kept on r a ining for four days
and we could not get out of town as it
is between two rivers and both were
way up. Thought we could make
Camp 8 one day when it cleared. Got
half way there in fme shap e and then
we hit the m ountain s and it took us
four hours and a half to go two miles,
o we camped. Next day we had five
and a half miles to go, so we started
ea rly and did up the di stance in seven
and a half hours. Took us twelve
hours of traveling to go eight mil es. In
that distance th~re were fourteen
bridges out, over ravines, etc., and we
had to build roads down and up or
half rebuild the bridges. Even after
all o ur work a mule or two fell at
nea rly every crossing and l)ad to have
hi s load cut off and put on again. One
o ld mul e went down six times. Thought
he was clown for good twice and came
near shooti ng him, but he got out just
in time. A lways thought that mul es
cou ld get around better than horses,
but we never did have a horse down
on the whole trip except on the last
clay when o ne went over a s ixty foot
bank. Didn't seem to bother him a bit
.Pr his rider either.
Camp 8 is fine when yo u get to it.
There is nothing there but a N egrito
village now, but it u sed to be a const ruction camp of the milit ary roa d. It
is well up in the hill s and colder than
the Adironda:ks at night. Didn't take
along enough blankets, but luckily my
bedding roll is fixed to use as a sleeping bag, so I doubled my blankets and
comforter and got three thickne ses of
heavy canvas buckled over me and man aged to be right comfortable.
The game is thick up ther e. We killed
more wild pig and deer than we could
eat, but we made the Negritos drive
game for us and carry it to camp, so
we gave them most of the meat and
they had mor e "chow" than they have
had for years. It seemed funny to be
chasing around the hills a lone with a
lot of naked savages armed with bows
and arrows. Didn't seem at all like
the twentieth century.
Left Camp 8 on Saturday and took
two hour s to get ove r the road that
took us twelve a few days before. Got
to O'Donnell that n ight and camped in
the school house. Next morning we
hiked home. The rain started ju st as
our horses began to mov e out and ha s
kept up ever since.
I am going to make a home in the
Mojave desert or some other rainless
place when I get through with the artl!Y·
Every place I have been in the last
eighteen month s it has rained all the

tim e, eve n in Texas, and I am sure sick
of it. At the present rate this rainy
season neve r will be over, although it
is a mo nth late in stopping now.

SENIOR DRAMATICS.

V . G. BURDICK '11 ELECTED
CAPTAIN OF 1909 TRACK
TEAM.

"Mythania," the senior class play prese nted last Saturday night in Alumni
Hall at Trinity College, fulfilled in
every way the anticipations of the
large number of townspeople, alumni
and students who were present.
Th('
production, which is a musica l comedy
or, perhaps mor e stri ctly spea.king, a
burlesque, was full of local hits and
allusions to college characters and
events, which although unfamiliar to
those not in close touch with affairs
at Trinity, nearly succeeded in attaining the " laugh a minute" mark.
The
music of the sons was catchy and the
soloists and chorus were obliged to repeat their selections several times befor e the audience wa s satisfied.
The play was the most successful
financially of any senior production of
late years.
Th e first scene of th e play is on th e
college campus in front of the third
section of the dormito rie s and the time
is June 19, 1919. The s tudent s in anticipation of commencement week take
turns at borrowin g mon ey from a fellow student, Will L enclsky, a Hebrew,
who has plenty of it and "what he, says
he will do, he does," but he expects to
elevate his social position by his apparent generosity.
While thi s is going on
Professor Ura Bircl's long lost affinity,
Sue Fragette, appears and, after fmding th e professor, things are kept live ly
for the remainder of th e act.
Cassia
Kountt, the father of one of the students, comes al o ng with hi s daughter.
Mary A. Kountt, and offers to take the
whole crowd in hi s a irship to a far off
planet called "Mythan ia."
Mythan ia
is the land that Professor Bird has long
been wanting to visit in order to complete hi s r esea rch work in ornithology
and, as he thinks that he can easily get
riel of Sue, he accepts the o ffer. Mary
A. Kountt ha s set her heart on marrying a title and turn s a deaf ea r to the
pleading of one of the students, as she
has decided to accept Count d e Brocqueflatte, a French nobleman.
The second scene opens with the
party on board the airship on the way
to Mythania.
Below them they see a
city and Brocqueftatte and the chorus
sang "That's Hartford."
A little later
Sue Fragette is discove red hanging t r
the anchor rope and the professo r
makes an attempt to cut it, but the students finally pull the exponent of women's rights to the deck, where sh~
makes life a mi sery to th e other voyagers for the remainder of the trip.
The airship is rnally met by a party
from Mythania, who notify Professor
Bird that the wonderful land has been
destroyed by a volcanic eruption, whereupon th e airship turns back towards
the earth. Mary finally yields to
the pleading of Suttor, the student, and
rejects the count.
As Professor Bird
has escaped on the airship of hi s
friend from "Mythania" his affinity o ffers herself plus her fortune of $2,000,000 to the count and is accepted and
the curtain is rung clown with the cast
s inging "Back to Earth."
R. Burbank '11, the author of the play,
acted the college professor in a creditable manner.
A. S. Kean '09, as Sue
Fragette was the typical spinster with
the double jointed jaw and his work
showed careful training as well as cons iderable talent. The part of the !aContinued on Page 6.

At a re:ent meeting of the track
team, Vere G. Burdick '11 of Hartford,
Conn., wa s elected captain of the ·1910
track team. Burdick prepared at the
Hartford Public High School wh e re
his ability as a sprinte r first became
evident. He entered Trinity in 190 7
and made the track team during his
fre shman year. During this year h~
has developed into the fastest sprinter
that has been at Trinity in some years.
He lowered the college r eco rd in the
hundred yards dash to ten and o nefifth seconds. During the season he
captured four fir st places, a se:o nd, and
a third, and was the on ly Trinity man
to qualify in the N . E. l. A. A. meet.
Burdick ha s shown g reat improveme nt
this year ove r hi s work of last ye1 r
and next season he will doubtlessly i.J c
a sprinter of the first class in this part
of the country. He has had good
coaching and next yea r should be able
to produce a winning track team. Burdick is a memb er o f the Phi Gamm:1
Delta Fraternity.

PHI

BETA KAPPA
TIONS.

ELEC-

Three Men Chosen.
Th e elect ion of Hollis Smith Candee '09, Freel Donald Carpenter ' 10, and
Charles ·willi a m Gamerdinger ' 10, to
Phi Beta Kappa was announce! at tn e
annual meet ing of the society held ·
Tuesday in the history room.
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Continued from Page 2.
dec, 1909, Fred Donald Carpenter, 1910,
and Charles William Gamerdinger,
1910, to Phi Beta Kappa was announced
at the annual meeting of the society
held yesterday morning in the history
room.
Alumni Luncheon.
The annual luncheon for the trus·
tees, alumni and friends of the college
held in the gymnasium, was of an info rmal nature. The graduates were
seated according to classes at a number
of long tables, which filled the room. On
account of the impending baseball game
between Wesleyan and Trinity, the
toasts were cut short. Lawson W .
Purdy '841 president of the alumni association, was toastmaster and presented President Flavel S. Luther and
Thomas S. Weaver, superintendent of
schoools in this city, each of whom
made a short address.
Dr. Luther characterized the past
year at the college as one of steady,
reasonable progress along the Jines in
which the alumni think the college
ought to advance. The attendance has
been the largest in the history of the
college, 220 names having been enrolled,
altogether, in the catalogue. It has been
a pleasant and successful year. The faculty has tried to do· its share of the
work and has met with gratifying results in the students.
Dr. Luther then referred to the slow,
but certain, drift which he noted in the
selection of studies from the sciences
to languages, history and philosophy.
The drift was there, he said, though
perhaps not yet marked enough to be
; ignificant.
He also spoke of the
;,wakening among the students in political matters, and methods of government and the formation of voluntary
classes and seminars, all of which
augurs well for the future of the city,
state and country. This awakening in
matters pertammg to politics, Dr.
Luther did not believe peculiar to Trinity but thought was widespread through
th e colleges and universities of the
country.
Continuing Dr. Luther said: "We
want to do things splendid, magnificent,
bnt at the same time to preserve the
characteristic American college spirit in
the very best way."
Dr. Luther said that the faculty was
losing two men. The librarian, William Newnham Carlton, was referred
to as "a man whose work for the college has been exceeded by that of no
oth er man, but." he continued, "he has
been called to a position so magnificent
that we are rather proud that the great
Newberry Library of Chicago, Ill.,
should come to Trinity for a librarian.
The other member of the faculty to
whom Dr. Luther referred was Professor Roscoe James Ham, who has resigned to return to Bowdoin College
as professor of German. Dr. Luther
said that another member of the faculty
had been called elsewhere at an emolument so much greater than he was at
present receiving that, for the sake of
those dependent upon him, he could
not afford to ignore it, but that the
matter had been favorably adjusted and
he was glad to say that Wilbur Marshall
Urban, professor of philosophy, was
to stay at Trinity.
Superintendent Weaver said that the
public schools of Hartford were in
closer relation with Trinity College than
ever before;- The pupils · from the high

school were going there every year by
the dozen, or more. Mr. Weaver said
that he thought it was a splendid thing
that boys could go through the elementary and high schools and then go
to college without leaving the city. In
conclusion he spoke substantially as fol lows:
''I think that the small college is a
splendid place in which to train men.
The city of Hartford is proud of Dr.
Luther and honors him.
President
Luther doesn't always agree with me
in educational matters, but it is a pleasant thing to disagree with such a man,
because you always know just where to
find him."
At thi s point the luncheon broke up
and the alumni formed in line to march
to the athletic field for the baseball
game.
President Luther's Reception.
President Luther's reception to the
members of th e graduating class and
their friends and relatives was a most
pleasing and enjoyable affair. President Luther and Mrs. Luther received,
assisted by th e members of the faculty
and th eir wives.
The serving table was very prettily
decorated with a mound of white sweet
peas immersed in maidenhair ferns,
whi le the chandelier was tastefully hung
with smilax intertwi ned with white
sweet peas.

PRE SIDENT LUTHER'S RECEPTION.
President Luther's reception to the
memb ers of the graduating class and
their friends and relatives Tuesday,
from 5 till 8 p. m. was a most pleasing
and enj oable affair. President Luther
and Mrs. Luther received, assisted by
the memb ers of the faculty and their
wives.
The se rving tabl e was very prettily
decorated with a mound of white sweet
peas immersed in maidenhair ferns,
while the chandelier was tastefully
hung with smilax intertwined with
white sweet peas.
E IGHT Y· THIRD COMMENCEMENT

Continued from Page 1.
Master of Arts Honoris CausaJames Shepard of New Britain, Conn.
Mr. Shpard is the author of valuable
works in loca l history of Episcopal
chu rch es and parishe and has made a
distinct cont ributi on to church history.
Louis McClellan Potter.
Mr. Potter is a young artist who
was graduated at Trinity in 1896. He
then studi ed at the Be'G'x Arts and
late r did interesting work in North
Africa. Since returning home he has
attracted attention by his studies of
the Alaskan Indians, and of late has
been recognized as one of the most
promising young sculptors in America.
Doctor of Laws, Honoris CausaCharles Frederick Johnson, L.H.D.,
Profes or Emeritus of English Literature at Trinity College. Dr. Johnson
has been known for many years as a
writer of stories, text books, ana refer·
ence books on English literature. His
latest work is a study of Shakes pea re
and his critics, which has received wide
and faYorable notice.
Doctor of Divinity, Honoris CausaProfesor Duncan Black Macdonald, of
th e Hartford Theological Seminary. He
is well known for his Oriental investi-

gations and his reports thereon.
The Rev. James J ackson, president
of Boone College, a scholar who has
contributed much to the understanding
of Ch inese literature by the Western
races, and of \,Y es tern literature by the
Chinese rac es.

SE NIOR ASS E MBLY.
An Enjoyable Affair.
Senior week at Trinity was opened
Friday evening, June the eighteenth,
with an assembly given by the senior
class in Alumni Hall. It was the last
of a series of four which the class has
held during the year and was by far
the most successful. The patronesses
were: Mrs. J . H. Barbour, Mrs. W.
S. Buchanan, Mrs. H. H. Buck, Mrs.
J. S. Carpenter, Mrs. A. E. Carr.
Mrs. L. S. Chandler, Mrs. J. C. Creedon, Mrs. H. V. Dibble, Mrs. G. E.
ElweJI, Mrs. F. 'vV. Harriman, Mrs.
F. S. Luther, Mrs. W. E. Maxon,
Mrs. J oh n McGinley, Mrs. George T.
Morrow, Mrs. R. W. Plant, Mrs. VI' .
B. Roberts, Mrs. E. K. Robert , Mr ·.
W. H. Xanders.
Those present were: Paul H. Barbour '09 with Miss Mary Bailey of N cw
York, J. S. Carpenter, Jr. '09 with
Miss Caroline Patton of Southbridge,
Mass.. H. 0. Hinkel '09 with Miss
Marjorie Hubbard, J ohn Sweet ex-' 10
with Miss Eleanor Walker, G. Edward
Elwell '09 with Miss Sara Milisen of
Bloomsburg, Pa., WiJliam Hammersley
'09 with Miss Francis Dunham, Blinn
F. Yates '11 with Miss Margaret Baldwin, W. S . Buchanan '09 with Miss
Clara Sumner, J. F. Reddick '12 with
Miss Elizabeth Field of Berlin, H. 0.
Peck '09 with Miss Marjorie Howe,
Clinton J. Backus '09 with Helen Raymond, A. Erwin Rankin ' 12 with Miss
Harriet Rankin of Wellesley Hills,
Mass., H. H. Burgwin '11 with Miss
Marion Collins, Stephen E. McGinley
'09 with Miss Ethel Olmstead, A. L.
Gildersleeve ' 11 with Miss Genevieve
Gildersl eeve of Gildersleeve, Frederick
Gilbert '08 with Miss Mildred Orcutt,
Woodforde H. Plant '09 with Miss
Grace Plant of Gardiner, Me., Paul
Roberts 'O!J with Miss Grace Rogers,
L. J . Dibble '09 with Miss Marjorie
Osborne, P. Maxon '11, E.. S. Foote,
A. HowelJ '11, C . Carpenter '12, were
stags.
The committee was: G. E. Elwell,
Jr. 'O!l, chairman, H. 0. Peck '09, 'vV.
H. Plant '09, I. L. Xanclers '09.

faCLASS DAY EXERCISES

Co ntinued from Page 3.
E. K. Roberts, Jr., H. I. Maxson and
P. M. Butterworth, alJ of whom are
prospective benedicts. As they walked
up to the platform ,the band played a
strain from Mendelssohn's "Wedding
March," and then the presenter read a
parody marriage license.
After the presenter had finished his
remarks "'Neath the Elms" was sung
and the afternoon's entertainment was
at an end.
The class day committee was con•
pqsed of George S. Buck, chairman; S.
E. McGinley, W. S. Buchanan, Jr.,
Paul Roberts, C. S. Sherwood.

SENIOR DRAMATICS.

Continued from Page 5.
quacious Hebrew with plenty of money
was performci.l by W. S. Buchanan '09.
Charles M. J onvalinka '11, who wrote
the music for the play made a decided
hit in his solos. The French count
with air accent and a mania for duels
was well presented by G. E. Elwell '09.
C. J. Backus '09 was the typical hard
headed bu iness man and J. P. Webster '10 looked the part of the blushing
blond and hi fir t appearance was
greeted by considerable applause.
The caste was as follows:
Welland Strong, a football hero,
Paul Roberts 'Oil
Will Lendsky, who does,
W. S. Buchanan '09
Frank Southro, an a rd ent fus er,
H . N. Chandler 'on
Obecliah Shaw, an a rdent fus er,
A. E. Rankin '12
oah Kounll, which is true,
C. M. Konvalinka '11
Sue Fragette, fot· women' •·ights,
A. S. Kean '09
Professor Ura Bird of th e department of ornithology,
Reginald Burbank 'Jt
Cou nt Gasphard de Brocquerflatte,
a fortune hunter,
G. E. Elwe11 'O!l
Cassia Kountt, with Jots of lucre,
C. J. Backus '09
Mary A. Kountt, who wants a title,
J . P. Web ter '10
College Rahs
Jarvis HaJI,
A. W. Creedon '09
Phil Osophy,
G. W. Stewart '11
Dutch Treat,
A. B. Henshaw ' J0
Fuller Prunes,
L. A. Stansfield ' JO
Act I-CoJlegc Campus, June 19, 1919.
Act II-Deck of the Airship ''Skylark,"
Twenty-four hours later.
Musical Number
Act I
Rah Rah, Coll ege, Lend ky and Chorus
If I Could Be a Billikin, Noah Konntt
Probation, Noah, Lendsky, and uttour
Mythania,
Soutor and Chorus
Act II
That's Hartford, BrocqucAatte an~
Chorus
Smoke Lady, Souttor, Hall, Treat and
Prun e·-;
Up in the Air,
Hall and Chor•1s
Entire Caste
Back to Earth.

N OTICE.
Course 2, ··~ligious studies, has been
transferred for n xt year from Examination Group X [ to Group VI. The
recitations will come at 8 :4.), Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday.

E L E CTI O NS T O ME D U SA.
Senior Tap Day, on whi ~ h the members of Medusa Head, the Senior Ronc rary Society are chosen from the
Junio r class, was held at noon, Saturday, the fifth of June. The following
men were tapped: George Cleveland
Capen, of Bloomfield, Conn.;
elson
Hall Gildersleeve,
of
Gildersleeve,
Conn.; Joseph Groves, of Poughkeepsie, New York; .)bert Mar ton Smith,
of Bridgewater, Mass.; Jerome Pierce
Webster, of Plymouth, N. H.; and
Richardson Little Wright, of Frank,ford, P<1.
Th e present members of the Senior
Honorary Society a re: George Sumner
Buck, James Stratton Carpenter, Jr.,
Harry Irl Maxon, Stephen Essex McGinley,
and
'vVood forde Hamilton
Plant.
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WHAT 1909 WILL DO.

. J Backus, Jr. will return to Trinity for an ~LA . degree.
W. H. B::~iley is lindccided.
P. ll. J arbour will study at Oxford
"niYer ity f r a year, after which he
·wil l enter a eli vinity school.
\'1'. S. Buchanan, Jr. will enter busi11e
with The ); ew York Edison Co.
G. S. Buck will teach science in a
K a n.a preparatory · chool and incidentally will coach the athletic teams.
C. 1\I. Butterworth will go into busilleS .
P. l\1. Butterworth will also enter
h11Siness.
R. ~1. Cadman will take up civil engineer ing with the Consolidated Rail·
"·ay Co.
H.
. Candee will pursue graduate
s tudy. prob::~bly at Yale Univers ity.
]. S. Carpenter, Jr. will ·tudy medicine at PennsyiYania :M edical Collcgl'.
H. X. Chandler will enter business
,,·ith the Connecticut Mutual Life lnurance Co.
~1. A.
onnor will go into civil engineering.
0. \V. Creedon will take up the study
o f law at Yale University.
L. J. Dibble will enter bu iness.
\Vm. Dwyer will enter John Hopkins
l\Iedical School.
\Velie~ Eastman will ente r the l-IarYard School of Busine s Administration.
G. E. Elwell will take up journalism.
B. L. Farnham will enter [IarYard
and will specialize on metallurgy and
chemistry.
E. . Foote is undecided.
F. T. Gilbert will enter Harvard
~Iedical School.
K. \V. Hallden will work at mechanical engineering.
L. G. Harriman will enter business.
H. 0. Kinkel will go into business.
A. S. Kean will return to Trinity for
his 1\I.A. degree.
\V. G. Living ton will return to
Trinity.
S. E . McGinley will enter divinity
school.
H. I. }.faxon will enter the rice
brokerage bu iness in Texa .
P. S. ~IcConnell will return to Trinity for his :\LA. degree.
C. E. }.forrow will enter business with
the Automatic Refrigerating Co.
H. 0. Peck will enter business.
\V. H. Plant will enter business with
the International Banking Company of
~ew York City.
K. A. Reiche will teach the higher
grades in the South School of Hartford.
E. K. Robert , Jr. is undecided.
Paul Roberts will enter Berkely DIvinity School.
C. S. Sherwood will tudy forestry.
B. F. Snow will take up civil engineering.
A. ]. Stafford will tudy medicine.
I. L. Xanders will enter business with
the York Safe and Lock Co., of York,
Pennsylvania.

REVIEW OF BASEBALL
SEASON.
Eight Games Won and Seven
Lost.
Taken as a whole the baseball sea on
of 1!JO!J has been a successfu l one although our main ambit io n was not realized. that of winning the se ri es from
'vVesleyan. Eight games in all were
won while seven were lost. In looki ng
over the s umm ary of th~ games it will
be see n that when a team of our 0\vn
class, that is one from an institution
of our ~ize. was played ou r team invariably came o ut ahead.
Another
ource of atisfaction was the defeat
of West Point by a sco re of .>-il. This
game demonstrated what the team "·as
really capable of for \Vest Point had
an ex:ellent record for the season. ln
the nnjority of games lost it may be
mentioned that almost all the scoring
of the oppo ing teams was done in a
sinale innina. This was true of the
Yale. Dartmouth, Williams and Tufts
O'(tfllCS.

As rega rd s the fielding of th e team,
this year's team has been above the
:wcrage Trinity team, for during the
~cason the total of errors is very small.
The infield e pecially was probably the
be't that Trinity has had in many years
and the ability of the infield ers to play
together as a team was especially
noticeable.
At the bat, however, the team ,,·as
not abo,·e th e past Trinity team , for
the weakness in hitting ha become a
rather lamentable fact about our team>.
The in abil ity of the players to hit the
ball at critical times has accounted for
the loss of more than one game this
sea on. The team started off brilliantly
on its list of games but its comparative
weakness with the stick soon became
appa1·ent, preventing a highly successful season. By this weakness in batting it must not be thought that the
hitting was very poor, though it was
very much below the standard which
the team ~et in th e fielding department.
The team was composed of star men,
each man playing his position in excellent style. The first thing to upset the
playing of the team was the loss of GildersleeYe at short stop, due to illness.
lt was Gildersleeve's third year at short
stop and he was considered one of the
best fielding players on the team. His
loss destroyed the unity of the infield
ior it ne:ssitated putting in a substitute,
Turner '12, who although he played a
fairly cons istent game, was neverthele s liable to make errors at criti cal
times and was unable to cover as much
ground as Gildersleeve.
Of the individual players, Captain
Connor '09 deserves first mention. He
wa an excellent fielder having missed
Yery few chances during the year and
a! o was one of the best hitters on the
team. His position was left field.
Xanders '09, third base, ha>" played a
consistent game at the same position
which he has covered for four years.
He was a very quick fielder and covered third in a way which was above
criticism. His batting was also of the
highe t order.
Smith '10, catcher, was another veteran, this being his third year on the
team. His throwing around the bases
has been excellent and his work behind the bat of the best order. He was
one Of the most reliable men of the
team at the bat and scarcely a game
went but what he had at lea t one hit

to his credit.
Abbey '10, first base, was an excellent fielder, his long reach being a
great asset to him f r he could catch
any ba ll that came a nywhe r e near him.
Hi s battin g was rather weak but he
should im prove next yea r in this de·
partment.
\Vebster '10, center field, was another
\'e ry reli able, both in the field and at
the bat. His long throws to the plait
and h is many spectacular catches have
been the features of more than one
game.
Gildersleeve '10, short stop, and
Turner ' 12 also shor t top, have already
bee n spoken of.
Cook '10 and Olson '.10 pitched all
th e games for T rini ty. This makes
Cook's third year on the team. He is
a heady pitcher, and had a facility of
pulling him elf out of b:td holes. Olson
had good curves and cont r ! and wil't
thi s year's experience shoulrl be able
to do eve n better next ye::lr. On the
a ,·erage both men pitched excfl!ent
ball.
Carroll 'll at seco nd base sprang a
surprise this year. The quali ty of hi s
playin g compared with last yea r, is remarkably advanced. Jn hitting he was
?bo,·c the average.
The summary of games played was
as follows:
Trinity ·-, Springfield Train'g School IJ.
Triniiy 6, Stevens Institute 4.
Trinity 4, Pratt In stitute 3.
Trinity J' Yale 7.
TriPity 10, New York Uni,·ersity .,.
'
Trinity 2, D:~rtmouth 7.
Trinity 1, W illiams 11.
Trin ity 10, New York University 0.
Trinity 4, Mass. gr1. College 3.
Trinity 5, West Point 3.
Trinity 6, Wesleyan 2.
Trinity 2, Wesleyan 8.
Trinity 1, Tufts 5.
Trinity 0, Amherst 3.
Trinity 1, Wesleyan 5.
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SENIOR

RECEPTION
"PROM."

AND

Many Alumni Present.
I n th e evenin g of class day, th e class
of 190!l fo llowed th e usual custom of
grad uatin g classes by giving a ve ry enj oyable rece ption in Alun1ni H all. T he
ea rli er part of the eveni ng was give n
up to_ a rc: eption, bu t by ten o'clock
t he dancing bega n a nd las ted until long
a ft er th e sun wa · abo ve th e hori zon.
As is t he custom, no deco rations, with
t he excepti on of a few fern s to hide
At one
t he orchest ra, were used.
o'clock supper was se rved by caterer
Ha benstein and a fte r an intermi ssio n
of about an hou r the dancin g was re
sum ed.
The patronesses we re : :'1-lrs. F. C.
Babbit, M rs . C . ]. Backu s, M rs. J .
1-1 . Barbour, Mrs. ]. Black, Mrs. C.
Brent on, Mrs. W . S. Buchanan, Mrs.
H. H . Bl.lck, M rs. ]. C. Cadm an, Mrs.
J. S. Ca rpenter, Mrs. W . N. Ca rl eton,
Mrs. T . S. Chandl er, Mrs. W. Co nnor,
Mrs. C . J . Creedon, M rs. H . V . D ibble, 1\lrs . C. B . Deppen, M rs. C. T.
Ed ward s, M rs. S. E. E lwell , Mrs. E .
A. F lynn, Mrs. J. W . Foo te, M rs. K
W . Yenth c, M rs . T . Gilbert, M r s. 1\..
C. Ge ttel!, M rs. R J. H am, Mrs . T.
'vV. H arrim an, Mrs. W . H inkel, M rs.
P. R . Hen ey, M rs . William Langley,
Mrs. F. S. Luther, M rs . W . T. Livingston, Mrs. W . E . Ma xso n, Mrs. J.
J. M : Cook, Mrs. ]. McGinley, Mr$.
F. G. Moo re, Mrs. 0 . D. No rton, Miss
McA lpine, Mrs. 0. Peck, Mrs. H. A.
P erkin s, M rs. R W.. Plant, Mrs. R B.
Riggs, Mrs. C. E . R oge rs, Mrs. W .
]. Robert s, M rs. E. N. R oberts, M rs.
H. C. Swan, Mrs . W. M. U rban and
Mrs. W. H. X anders.
Th ose present for the dancin g were :
H ar ry P eck with Miss Marj orie Howe
of H artford, J ohn F . R eddick wi th Mi ss
Eth el F ield of Berlin, Geo rge Keyes
wi th Miss P aulin e Hud son of N ew
York , Harry Hinkel with Miss Marjori e Hubba rd, ]. S. Carpenter. Jr. with
Miss Caroline P atton o f Southb end, P.
M. Butte rw orth with Miss Clarabel
Smith, Arthur S. Kea n with Miss Helen
Balf. P . H . Barbour with Mi ss Mable
A shl ey of New York, Chapin Carpenter
1vith Yliss Cath erin e South er, Grosvenor Buck with Miss M ildred Moss of
Ches hire, Geo rge Buck with Miss Caroline Armstrong o f Ne w York, Michael
Conn or with Miss Mary Co nn or, Robert Cadm an with :VI iss Ylay Cadm an,
H arry I. MaxsQn with Miss Marion
Flagg o f f-l a rtforcl, E. K . Roberts wi th
Miss Laura H atch, P aul Roberts with
Mi ss Legote o f No rth ampton, W. A .
Smith with Miss Margaret Brockway
of Ha rtford , L. Stansfield with Mi ss
Gladys Merrit of Long Island, Ral ph
1\Ierrill wi th M iss Ma rj ori e Barton,
Cyril Judge with Miss Grace Putn am
-of New Yo rk, William Eaton with Miss
Grace Roge rs, J ohn Sweet with Miss
H arri et Rankin of W ellesley H ills, G.
W . Stewart with Miss Adelaide S weet
of 'Middletown , A. L. Gildersleeve with
Mi ss Gilde rsleeve of Gildersleeve, 0.
Gild ersleeve with Miss Mari on Stoddarcl of Middleto wn, Trw in Ran kin
with :'11i ss Ma rgaret W ard of Middletown, H arold Chandl er with Miss Eli zabeth Dutton of Pittsfi eld, G. Edward
E lwell, Jr. with Miss Sara Milliesen of
Bloomsburg, P a., I. L. X ancle rs with '
Mi ss ~!fa ry Black of York, P a., Geo rge
Xand ers with Miss Irene Xanders,
L eonard Di bble with Miss Edith MalContinued on Page 9 .

A REVIEW OF PROFESSOR
HAM'S GERMAN GRAMMAR.

I

P rofesso r Ha m, in collaborat ion wi th
a fo rm ~ r colleague, has edited a new
Ge rm an gramma r for th e use of s: hools
and colleges which has just bee n issued
from the press of Ginn & Company.
It is wh at the preface announces it
was mean t to be-a small boo k, ca pabk
of be ing cov~ r e d by a half yea r's work
in prepa rato ry schools. ft shows plainly in eve r chapter th at it was written
by men who appreciate the sci entific id e
of language stud y no less th an th e so
called practical, and wh o believe that
th e bes t resu lts ca n only be obta ined
wh en both sides have ca reful attenti on
in the class. T he usual paradigms a nd
drill exe rci ses, th e latter base d on assigned tex t-extracts. are give n, and th e
subje:t of pronnn cia tion is dealt wi th
in a rath er unu suall y ca refnl an d successful way. There is the custo ma ry
assortm ent of ty p og r a phi c~.! err ors in cident to a fi rst editi on, equally ann oying and un avo idable.
T eachers who prefer more fa mili ar
tools to tools possib'y more perf ect will
cli ng to their old favo ri tes, but to anyone con templating a change we should
not hesita te to reco mmend a yea r's experiment with Professo r . H am's ne w
g ramm ar.
In this co nn ection it may be per mitted us to ex press regret that we a rc
to lose Professo r Ha m fr om our fa:ul ty. Bowdoin has call ed him · back,
usin g argume nts whi ch our tr eas ury has
not been able to refut e.
In cidents like thi s rein force th e appeal for more endow ment, whi ch T rinity f riend s are beginning to heed.

won their success
among college
men entirely on
their merits.
Their sales grew
as smokers "found
out" how good
they are. Their
only advertising
was the personal recommendation
of friend to
friend.

20
for \

15c·
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to
showing the most complete line of high-grad.,
BICYCLES, TIRES and SUNDRIES at l'R1CES
BELOW any other manufacturer or dealer in the world.
'1&1

DO NOT BUY A B/C YCL£ :![

0
-:,,/ ' ' ; : . : :

or on a•\)! ki>Zd of terms, until you have received our complete Free Catalogues tllustratmg and describing e,·ery kiud of high-grade and low-grad.,
bicycles, old patte rns and latest m odels, and learn of o ur re marka ble LOW
PRICES and wonderful new offers made possible by selling from factory
direct to rider with no middlemen's profits.
WE SHIP ON APPROVAL without a cent deposit, Pay the Freight and
allow 10 Days Free Trial and make other libera l terms which u o other
house in the world will d o . You will learn everything and get much valuable information by simply writing us a postal.
We need a Ride~ Agent in every town and can offer an opportunity
make money to suitable young Oj.en who apply at once.

$~~ic! PUNGTURE·PROOF TIRES ~ ~ ~ 6
per

pair.

/nt,.oduce

~ _•_......_
80
....._

Will Sell
a Sample

fo,. Only

4

PER PAIR

NAlLS. TACKS

~~N~TLAL~~

OUT THE AIR

(CASH WITH ORDER $4.55)

NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
Result of 15 years experience in tire
making. No danger from THORNS, CAC-

\

,Teacher

T\JS, PINS, NAILS, TACKS or GLASS.
Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
be vulcanized like any other tire.
Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual use. Over .
Seventy.five Thousand pairs sold last year.

Md
that th e 0ne uni,?cr s al. expert
thought-c a tcher, is a

n
It never lets an idea get a way because it is always re ad:r to wri te on t he
t ouch of the nibs to the paper. keeps on
writing as long as thought flows. is
easily filled and cle aned, does not get
lost because the Clip-Cap holds it fast
to the pocket.

FOR SALE BY BEST DEALERS.
L. E. WATERMAN co.
173 Broadwa r. Ne w Y ork.
BoSToN

CHICAno

SAN

M O!"'T ttJ! AL

FNAN C t sco

~

Notice the thick rubber tread

"A" and puncture strips "Bu
and "D," also rim strip "H' ..

to prevent rim cutting. This.
tire · will outlast any othermak&-SOFT,EL&STIC and
EASY RIDING.
DESCRIPTION I Made in all sizes. It is lively and easy riding, very durable and lined inside
with a special quality of rubber, which never becomes porous and which closes up small punctures.
without allowing the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers stating
that their tires have only been pumped up once or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than
an ordinary tire, the puncture reststing qualities being ~iven b y several layers of thin , specially
prepared fabric on the tread. That "Holding Back" sensatiOn commonly felt when riding on asphalt_
or soft roads is overcome by the patent "Basket Weave" tread which prevents all air frmu being
squeezed out between the tire and the road thus overcoming all suctinn. The regular price of these
tires is $8.so per pair, but for advertising purposes we are making a special factory price to the ridet·
of only $4.8o per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. We ship C.O.D. on approval~
You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented .
We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price S4.55 per pair) if you send
FULL CASH WITH ORDER and enclose this advertisement. We will also send one nickel
plated brass hand pump and two Sampson metal puncture closers on full paid orders {these metal
puncture closers to be used in case of intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes ). Tires to be returned
at OUR expense if for any reason they are n ot satisfactory on .,xamination.
We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a bank. Ask your Postmaster,
Banker, Express or Freight Agent or the Editor of this p a per about us. If you order a pair of
these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster, wear be tter, las t longer and look
finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We know that you will be so well pleased.
that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order. We want you to send us a small trial
order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
'II!!''R s•ftJI IIIII!!'~ built-up•wheels, saddles, pedals, parts and repairs, and.
5< nHR5,;,JI everythmg in the bicycle line are sold by us at half the usuaL
prices charged by dealers and repair men. Write for our btg SUNDRY catalogue.
but write us a postal today. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a
ft1
-H
bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and.
wonderful offers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.

COASTl
Do IUQT UIJilfT

lEAD CYCLE COMPANY, Dept. "J L" CHICAGO, ILL..
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD.

COEBILL

$2.50

•• I-I .A. rr

(None better tor $3.00)

..

ZIMMERMAN CAFE
Suc;c;essor to OUS KOCH
WHERE MEN EAT DRINK AND CHAT

605 MAIN STREET

PLUMBING
Coal and Gas Ranges, Roofing,

GAS MANTLES
N. B. BULL &. SON,
257 Asylum Street.
Telephone 2048.

tONNI:CTICUT TRUST and
SAft DtrOSIT COMrANY
Cor. Main and Pearl Sts., Hartford, Conn.

Capital $300,000

Surplus $400,000
Arthur P. Day, Seer.
Hosme r P. Redfield
Ass' t T reas.

H e ia.s H. Wbaples. Prest.
John P . Wheeler. Treas.

R. F. JONES.

.. General Building Contractor ..
Contract• Taken for all Kanner
of

Bulldln~t•.

3 6 Pearl Street

Hartford, Conn.

We have just received our Spring and
Summers goods, and wo uld like to have
you look them over. Please call on our
representative at 122 Vernon St ., who has
a fine line of samples to select from.

M. PRESS & CO.,
Q!.nllt!Jt IDatlnrs

MULCAHY.!S
Hack, Cab and Baggage hpress
Office, S4 Vnion Place
Telephone Connec;tlon

Directly Opposite
Depot

Lowest Prlc;es In
the City

Headquarters for The Trinity Boys

Suppers and Banquets
rarson's Theatre Cafe
In Parson's Theatre
Telephone 803-3

THE CARDE,
Asylum and High Streets.
ENTIRELY NEW AND MODERN.
Conducted on the European and
American Plans.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

PIPES
IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD AT

Bienstock's Jefferson Pharmacy,
Post-Office Station 11.

990 Broad St.

Licensed Drue:e:ist always in attendance.

For Nervous, Tired or Sick Headache, try

Pike's Infallible Headache Powders
Cure positively guaranteed.

PIKE'S DRUO STORES,
269 PARK STREET.
343 PARK STREET and 173 ZION STREET

ALFRED W. GREEN,
PORTABLE DROP LAMPS.
WELSBACH and ELECTRIC LIGHTS.
2• State Street,

Open Evenings.

MORAN
869 Main Street

GYM GOODS
TRINITY PENNANTS
HATS AND FURNISHIN CiS

SENIOR RECEPTION AND PROM.

Continued from Page 8.
lory of Welle ley Hills, Woodford
Plant with M iss Gladys Carr of Boston,
Stephen McGinley with Miss Ethel
Olmsted of East Ha rtford, W. S .
Buchanan with :\1iss Grace Brown of
Brooklyn.
Joseph Groves with J\Iiss Ruth Angel
of Hartford, George C. Capen with
l\liss Marjo ri e 1oore of Hartford, Willi am McElroy with Miss Mildred Plant
of Gardner, Me., Frank J ohn son with
M iss Helen Angel of Hartford, Clarence E. Sher ma n with Mis
Grace
Copela nd of Brockton, Mass., Lawrence
McClure with Miss Edna Rice, Charles
Blake with M iss Clara Preston, Howard Humphrey with Miss E lla Waite,
Herman 1\1cGuycr with 1\Iiss G..race
Armstrong Harvey Pond with Miss
Ge rtrude Dubois of New York, Gilbert
Wentworth with Miss Winnie Herzet,
DeWitt Pond with Miss Louise Tracy,
Horace Olmsted with M iss Julia Williams of Glastonbury, Edgar Dibble
with M iss Grace Osborne of New
Britain, Harry Wessels with Miss Irene
Johnson of New Britain , J ohn Whitehead with Miss E lsie Humphrey of
Waterbury, Harry Boyd with Miss
:\Iyrtlc :\orthrop of Waterbury, Park
Boyd with Miss Helen Boyd of Oil
City, Pa., Clinton J. Backus with l'vi iss
Gertrude ?If ann, A lexa nd er W. Creedon with ;\I iss G. Creedon, Frederick
Gilbe rt with 1\liss Mi ldred Orcutt,
Charles ?II01·row with Miss A lice Wilson, F. Sommers with Miss Dorothy
Sommers, Frederick Kedney with Miss
Dorothy Davis of Hartford, C. T.
Baldwin of Yale with Miss Helen Raymond, Julius Roman with Miss Grace
Sullivan. George Hynes of Brooklyn,
Hammond Pelton of ~I iddl etown, Frank
Carroll, William Buck, C. M. Butterworth, H. H. Burguoin, A. L. Potter, Louis G. Ha rrima n, William Cross,
J. R. Cook, Paul Maxon, W. M.
Dewey, George Draper, A lfred Howell.
The co mmittee in charge of the
promenade was as foll ows: I. L. X8n ·
ders, cha irman, I:I. W. Chandler, L. J.
Dibble, Welles Ea tman, H. 0. Hinkel,
and H. I. 1\laxson.

AMERICAN PRINTING
- - and - -

SUPPLY COMPANY
Publishers of "THE TRIPOD."

~~~ Eaton,Crane&

Pike Company

DOES THE
FACULTY DO ITS
WHOLE DUTY

•. Makers of High Orade••
Papers
•nd

Society Stationery,
if it does'nt advise all classes of
students to wear HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX made clothes?
It is very doubtful, and we feel so
strongly on this subject, that we
have a great Iine of those world
famous clothes, and are ready to
do our part towards fitting Trinity
Men out correct! y.

PJTTSFIBLD, M..tSS.

FIDELITY TRUST CO.
46 Pearl St.,

HARTFORD, CONN.
We do general Banking as well as all
kinds of Trust business. We solicit accounts from College Organizations and
Individuals.
LET US DO YOUR BANKING FOR YOU.

f. L. WILCOX, Pres't.
Trlaltv '80.

LOOMIS A. NfWTON,

Willis &
Wilson,

Sec'v.

115-119 Asylum St.

"TREMONT"
The style of the season

ARiROW
COLLAR

STEVENS
ARMS
are for sale by all progressive
Hardware and Sporting
Goods Merchants

15 cents each - ll for liS cents
Cluett, Peabod} & Company, Mallen

and
DAN BEARD'S splendid effort

R. H. BENJAMIN,

-"GUNS AND GUNNING"will be mailed postpaid to any
applicant by J. STEVENS ARMS
& TooL CoMPANY, Chicopee
Falls, Mass., upon
r eceipt of price.
For paper cover edition forward 20 cents;
for cloth bound book
send 30 cents.

Moderate Price

TAILOR
Every new trend of fashion finds expression
in our SPRING STYLES. Satisfaction
in fabric and fit we pledge at prices most
moderaie.

36 Allyn St.,

HARTFORD, CONN.

Near Trumbull St,

w.a. a.

Scll•a.
Trlalt7 '••·

Former Address
30 Asy um st.

lltul~

w.

Yale,

Written
for and published by

~

'oo.

.SCHUTZ & EDWARDS,
ATTDIIIEYS AIID CIUIISELLORI AT LAW.
142-i Cou ..tlnt lhtul IMII41RI,
HAIITFDRD, CONN.
Tel....... Jfo. JIJI.

AWNINGS, TfNTS, fLAGS
Printing
SOUTH PARK
Decorations of all kinds, also full
Office Supplies
line of favors.
DRUG STORE,
Office Fur11iture
0. 0. SIMONS,
llb Main St. cor. Park,
Carbon Paper
240 Asylum St.
Typewriters
Cool, Comfortable, Durable, Well Made,
Typewriter Supplies
Coat Cut Undershirts
and
Loose Leaf Systems
Knee Length Drawers
Computing Machines
Bear
Red Woven Label
.MADE
Etc.
Suc;c;easors to SIMONS Ill. FOX,

HARTFORD, CONN.

This

.FOR.TH~~

Room 2, Talcott Building,
1003 Main Street,
Hartford, Connecticut.
Telephone 812-2

-----.
"-----

ll.:l!jl~

·a£5r.Rti4iiriW>E .
Take no substitute

The B. V. D.

Company,

New Yorlc.

